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POSTING  
 

BUILDING MANAGER SUPERVISOR 
Permanent Full-time (35 hours per week) 

This position requires being on-call 

 
Ted Kuhn Towers 

 

In addition to the general duties of a Building Manager, the Building Manager Supervisor will 

be responsible for managing contract orders, ensuring inventory is kept up to date, oversee 

vendor contracts, approve work orders and keep projects on task and on time. Ensure daily 

work orders and tasks are being completed. With the support and direction of the Property 

Manager, provide supervision, training and orientation to the building staff. Keep all 

paperwork and reports complete and up to date. 

 

KEY DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

 

1. Maintains order and appearance of the "common" and " public" areas, including vacant 

dwellings 

(a) Clears areas by washing, sweeping , carpet cleaning, mopping , vacuuming, 

polishing and general cleaning and minor grounds upkeep, including outside 

litter pick-up; 

(b) Answers and determine s emergency calls and notifies appropriate authorities; 

(c) Generates work orders for maintenance staff; 

(d) Performs unit inspections and assists with annual inspections; responding to or 

processing resident enquiries and complaints and taking appropriate action; 

completes incident and other reports; and delivers notices and forms as 

requested; 

(e) Calls the police or related Public Service in the event of emergency or 

disturbances such as notifying police of incidents or problems or contracting 

mental health services, home care providers or resident's families; 

(f) Responds to resident enquiries, complaint s, emergencies, provides information 

/ clarification as required and takes appropriate action at all times during the 

work week; 

(g) Depending on the tenant population, may be required to exercise interpersonal 

and conflict resolution skills when dealing with vulnerable tenants with 

complex health and social issues. 
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2. Performs minor maintenance duties 

(a) Performs minor electrical, plumbing and carpentry maintenance and 

emergency repair, such as changing fuses, resetting thermostats, snaking 

drains and replacing hardware 

(b) Performs various inspections on a regular basis i.e. boiler rooms, fire alarm 

logs, security systems etc., or on vacancy and arranges for repairs and/or 

maintenance; 

(c) Identifies minor deviations in the performance of routine work specification s 

(e.g. painting services, pesticides applications, etc.), reports to the 

Contractor and facilitates remedial action. 

(d) Identifies and reports major deviations in contract performance on non-routine 

items to the supervisor or contract administrator; 

(e) Arranges for Contractor to view site, enter units when necessary, and ensures 

that maintenance projects are co-ordinated with site operations. 

Other related duties: 

3. Carries out authorized removal of  abandoned personal effects from a tenant's 

premises providing inventory is taken jointly  with a management representative; 

4. When required, shall operate the Employer's vehicle; 

5. Maintains and requisitions inventory of c leaning and maintenance supp lies from the 

Building Manager  Supervisor  or   Property   Portfolio  Manager; 

6. Conducting arranged unit viewing for prospective tenants. 

7. Ensures resident property, public and common areas are maintained; maintain s work 

order logs, tenant and other files,  inventory card logs,  maintains on-line records and 

documentation. 

8. Receives minor financial payments as required (key/fob replacement, laundry cards, 

parking fees, lock changes etc.) and in exceptional circumstances may receive tenant 

rent payment. 

 

QUALIFICATIONS 

 

Education, Training, and Experience 

 Certificate in a related field and/or building management 

 Two (2) years recent related experience required. 

 Or an equivalent combination of education, training and experience 

 Vocational training such as a building manager course 
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Job Skills and Abilities: 

 Supervise a diverse group of building staff, as well as provide orientation and training. 

 Direct and motivate staff to reach their highest potential.  

 Provide guidance and advise regarding staff issues. 

 Conducting risk assessments and accident/incident investigations and take appropriate 

actions. 

 Provide input and assistance to the Property Manager for performance evaluations. 

 Develop and implement safe procedures and ensure all staff are properly trained and 

comply with procedures and standards. 

 Build and maintain constructive and effective relationships with community stakeholders. 

 Represent Options in a professional and competent manner in meetings with community 

stakeholders. 

 Maintain knowledge and understanding of BC Housing policy and procedures, various types 

of Federal, Provincial and Municipal housing programs and strategies.  

 Have a strong working knowledge of social issues impacting the delivery of housing, health 

and social services programs. 

 Demonstrated ability to work with a diverse client base  and with people who may have 

experienced abuse, poverty, grief and loss, oppression, violence, mental health 

challenges, and/or addiction issues, and/or those who may be living with HIV/AIDS or 

other life-limiting of life-threatening conditions. 

 

* An eligibility list will be maintained for up to 6 months 

 

 

CLOSING DATE:      February 3, 2017 

 

 

PLEASE SEND COVER LETTER AND RESUME TO:   TK.Employment@options.bc.ca  
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